News Letter
February-March

What Happened in
February

Big Event: Bowling/Overnight at the Church. Great feedback from
the students who had a Great Time.
We discussed Healthy Relationships throughout February. We focused on Respecting our Parents, Healthy Friendships, and Dating,

What Did We Talk about?
Week 1: Parents: Proverbs 1:1-9 Solomon Wrote the book of proverbs to share the Wisdom he gained from
a life of searching what the wisest way to live is, and how to be successful. The first piece of advice he gives
in this book is to Listen to you parents.
Week 2: Friends: Proverbs 13:20 “walk with the wise and become wise. For a
companion of Fools suffers harm. The idea is that we need to be careful who
we let have influence over us. We used this example of the Target. This Inner
Circle is reserved for God and our Spouse and should be protected at all costs.
The middle Circle is our Family and closest friends, the people we let have influence over us, and the outer circle is the circle of concern. People we care
about, but know we should be careful not to let them influence us. We can be
careful about the environment we spend time with these people in to ensure
we can influence them positively, but protect ourselves from their influence.
Week 3 Dating: The Book of Ruth. Main Points; Ruth Listened to Her Mom,
and your parents should have significant influence about when and who you date. Dating is a test to see if
a person is worthy of being let into the circle of influence, and ultimately to be a spouse. Dating is not a destination, and we should not immediately let people get too close too fast, and to reiterate, listen to your parents. They know what they are talking about. They have already been through this.

What’s Happening Next

What will we be
talking about?

In The Month of March we will be talking about what it means to Take ownership
of Faith.
March will be back to Regularly Scheduled Youth Group. No Big events planned,
but should be a month filled with Fun!
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